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Tax Protest Groups to Join Forces Nationwide 
For 'Taxpayer's Action Day' on October 27th 

Libertarians across the country will be par-
ticipating in "Taxpayer's Action Day" on Satur-
day, October 27. 

The event's sponsors, Council for Citizens 
Against Government Waste, invited Libertarians 
to serve as local organizers. Hundreds of tax 
protest organizations will also be participating. 
Rally organizers are supplied with sample flyers, 

'Campaign 1990' Hopes Funds 
Will Bring Legislative Victories 

A recent fundraising appeal from the LP's 
Campaign '90 Committee has been doing very 
well. The appeal was put out on behalf of sev-
eral state legislative candidates who are in what 
are perceived to be winnable races and, there-
fore, worthy of special consideration. 

The first $15,000 raised will go directly to 
Greg Johnston, candidate for state representative 
in Idaho. Johnston has raised a significant 
amount of money on his own—a prerequisite for 
consideration for Campaign '90 funding—and is 
running a very active race. Amounts over 
$15,000 raised will be donated to Toby Nixon's 
campaign for state legislature in Georgia and 
Bob Waldrop's state legislative campaign in 
Utah. 

Nixon has been successful in gaining the 
support of some active but disenchanted Repub-
licans. Waldrop plans to knock on every door in 
his district before Election Day.  

T-shirts, press releases, etc. And, of course, local 
organizers will be given names of all people in 
their area expressing an interest in the event—a 
valuable asset for local LP organizations. 

The LP has also printed a special run of LP 
tax flyers, available free from LP Headquarters, 
for use at the event. 

The day will begin with "Taxpayer's Revolt," a 
television special airing on The Family Channel at 
10am (EST), available on cable across the coun-
try. The program will take a look at why so 
many people are angry at the political establish-
ment. LP National Director Nick Dunbar and LP 
Vice Chair Mary Gingell were part of the studio 
audience for the program when it was taped 
earlier this month in Washington, D.C. 

Following the program, tax protest rallies 
will be held in every Congressional district in the 
country. The theme for the rallies is "It's Time 
for a Clean Sweep." Some Libertarian partici-
pants will be using the slogan, "For a Clean 
Sweep, Vote Libertarian." 

For more information on Taxpayer Action 
Day activities, call Taxpayer Action Day staff at 
1-800-BE ANGRY. 

BALLOT ACCESS UPDATE  

The LP Ballot Access Committee is moving 
ahead with the job of gaining ballot status for 
the LP's 1992 presidential ticket. This month, 
petitioners will be sent into Alabama to begin 
collecting signatures to gain ballot status 
there for the 1992 elections. 
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package they requested, will be 
costly to the city, Sobers said, "It 
met die parameters of the best com-
promise we could get out of the 

council and the Clove. Police Of-
ficers Association. 

"That doesn't mean it was the 
best deal. It was the best deal we 

could get." 
Again, he said, his vote was 

consistently Libertarqui because 
Libertarians are strong supporters 
of public safety issues and provid-
ing basic city services. 

"I'll fight to keep bringing us 

back to the basic services," Subers 

said. 
On the issue of growth in 

Clovis, Sobers said, he is "growth 

neutral. 
"I'm not pro-growth, I'm not 

anti-growth. I don't want to artifi-
cially stop it." 

Sobers said he also takes a 
strong stand against growth induce-
ments, such as offering to fund 
off-site improvements or helping 
developers by selling bonds to sup-

port projects. 

"I am against those kinds of 

giveaways," Subcrs said. 

Rumors of Sobers himself being 
involved in development arc un-
founded, he said. adding that he 

currently owns five properties that 
will he paid off by the time he is 

63, and they will provide for his 

retirement. 

He listed the properties he owns 
as: a house on DeWitt, an apart-

ment in San Diego, a small apart-
ment complex in Fresno, and two 
condominiums in Fresno. 

'By DAVID ROVE AL 
s 'The New Mexican Staff 

Joseph Knight of Farmington doesn't like 

I, 

 !government and, if he's elected governor in 
: !November, he'll get rid of as much of it as he 

can. 
I Knight is a Libertarian running as a write-
tin candidate on a unorthodox platform, a 
i man with a tins political budget, low or 

! ,nonexistent voter recognition and zero 
I :chance of being elected unless all other 

'candidates develop terminal illnesses be- 
tween now and November. 

Knight didn't just fall off no chile truck. 
however. He knows the astonomical odds 

-against him, and he has an answer when he 

F 
6 

is asked why he is bothering to run: 
r- 	He is in the race in part to assure that the -  

'Libertarian Party remains registered as a 
..legitimate party io New Mexico, he said. 

P 	Back to his budget. It's small. 
. ti. "I've spent less than a thousand dollars so 
' liar," he said. 

r. Will he be able to raise $2,000 . 

,

. 
$3,000? 

"I hope so. I hope so." he said, aware that 
Republican and Democratic gubernatorial 
nominees each will spend SI million to $1.5 
million in the same race. 

Not only does he not have much of a 
budget, he also doesn't have a surplus of 
photographs of himself. 

"I had a half dozen made up and they 
went real fast," he said. 

He does have a platform. though. 
Knight, 42 of Farmington, was a long-time 

farmer and has worked the past two years as 
a volunteer for the Libertarian Party. 

"If you ask me what I would do for you as 
governor, my answer would be. 'Not damn 
thing,—  he said. "Store importantly, I 
wouldn't do anything to you. either." 

Knight is opposed to the nation's recently 
launched war on drugs. 

"Philosophically, if you chose to ruin your 
life, it's your right as long as you don't 
bother anybody else." he said. 

"A junkie should be able to stop off at a 
drug store and buy a hit of heroin just like he 
can buy a six pack of beer. There is a lot of 

crime associated with drug use but a lot of 
that has to do with the supression of drugs. 

"Rather than pay .$10 for a day's supply of 
heroin. a junkie has to pay $1,000. He.  can't 
make that working overtime at the car wash. 
He's got to go rob you and me." 

Knight said he is opposed to the statewide 
property tax. 

"Paying property taxes is really like 
paying rent. You pay the government to 
own your own property," he said. 

Knight said most of what government does 
should be done by private companies. 

"We'd like to see the services provided 
without the coercion of government. Most 
government is force," he said. 

When government must collect money to 
provide services, it should be done through 
user fees, he said. 

Knight has to run as a write-in candidate 
because he did not collect the 2.617 
signatures on nominating petitions to get on 
the Nov. 6 ballot. state Elections Bureau 
Director Hoyt Clifton said. 

Knight said that either he or his party's 

JOSEPH KNIGHT 
'Most government is force' 

1992 presidential candidate must receive one 
of every 200 votes cast for the Libertarians 
to remain registered. 

A campaign to cut the government 
:libertarian opposes property tax, war on drugs 

Clovis, CA, Independent, Aug. 8 1990. 

Libertarian councilmember plans to avoid 'professional politics' Chattanooga, TN, News-Free Press, Sept. 2, 1990. 

Libertarian Candidate Raps 
_Protection' For Ga. Rivals 

Vacaville, CA, Reporter, Sept. 12, 1990. 

Morrell backs ca
0
ndslate's stance 

California legislators are waling taxpayers' money and 
the state controller should put an end to it. 

That was the message sent to voters Tuesday during a 
press conference in Sacramento held jointly by Thomas 
Tryon, Libertallan candidate for state controller and Dixon 
resident Ralph Morrell, who chairs a government spending 
watchdog group. 

Morrell said he was not at the conference to endorse 
Tryon, but to endorse Tryon's stance against wasteful govern-
ment spending. "He (Tryon) denounces the continued illegal 
expenditure of taxpayers' money and I most definitely sup-
port that idea," said Morrell, who heads Operation Slush 
Fund. 

Tryon is seeking to oust incumbent Controller Gray Davis. The New Mexican, Santa Fe, NM, Sept. 1, 1990. 

Despite recent votes that appear 
to go against his Libertarian bent, 
Mayor Pro Tcm Bob Subers says he 
is sticking by his political 
philosophy and plans to avoid be-
coming something he deplores: a 
professional politician. 

During a recent interview, Sob-
ers said he has a "real problem with 
professional politicians" and said 
"there is no way" he would serve 
on the Clovis City Council for 
more than two terms. 

Subcrs is midway through his 
first four-year council term and was 
selected as mayor pro tern last 
April. He said he hasn't decided if 
he will run for re-election in April 
1992. 

"We have a system of govern-
ment where citizens serve reluctant-
ly and for a short time," Sobers 
said. 

In further explaining his Liber-
tarian philosophy, Subcrs said he 
believes "everybody has a right to 
do what they want with their own 

life, if they don't infringe on 
others' rights." 

Libertarians believe people 
should be left to spend their money 
and as they see Fit and pursue civil. 
liberties, as long as it doesn't infr-
inge on anyone else, he said. 

Libertarians have tossed out the 
classical horizontal scales used to 
label political beliefs and have in-
stead created their own scale which 
measures civil liberties and 
economic freedom allowed by each 
political philosophy. 

Subers, who also has a Clovis 
medical practice, was a physician 
during the Vietnam War and the 
only American doctor to be granted 
a private practice in Vietnam after 
the war. 

Sobers earned his medical 
degree at the Loyola Medical 
School in Chicago. 

He admitted his most recent vote 
on the controversial Shaw-Fowler 
corner "stood out like a sore  

thumb." 
But, Subers said, when 

analyzed, his vote to support a 45-
day commercial building 

moratorium on cast Shaw Avenue 
is in perfect step with his Liber-
tarian beliefs, adding: 

"Promises were made 	',tic 
Shaw Specific Plan. If you make 
promises, someone better make 
them stick to it. But government 
doesn't keep promises." 

As a Libertarian, he said, he was 
keeping to his philosophy by trying 
to keep the promises made first, the 
promises made to the residents. 

"Promises were made. Let's 
hold governments' feet to the fire 
and make government stick to them 
(the promises)," Subcrs said. 

He said all the council voted to 
do at Shaw and Fowler avenues is 
"stop and think for 45 days. It's not 
that big of a deal. It's been blown 
out of proportion." 

Subers also recently cast the 
only dissenting vote against the 
city's entire 1990-91 budget. 

His vote, which he said is in line 

with Libertarian philosophy, was 
made "in an effort to slow the 

growth of bureaucracy." 
He said the city's staff, under 

the new budget, would grow by 10 

Dr. Bob Subers 

percent, while the city's population 
increased by only 5 percent. 

"If we're trying to keep minimal 
government," he asked, why should 
staff increases be double the 
population increases? 

Subers joined the council 
majority in the recent vote on a new 
contract for the city's police of-
ficers. 

Although the proposal, which 
will give officers the retirement 

JOSEPH SOBRAN 

T
he political establishment is 
getting good and scared, the 
latest shock being David 
Duke's strong showing in 

Louisiana's senatorial race. Even 
with world-class negatives and the 
virtually unanimous denunciations 
of politicians and press, the former 
Klan leader got 44 percent of all 
votes cast. 

Some see this result as a measure 
of the covert racism they say still 
lurks in the national psyche. But 
there is another way to look at it. Mr 
Duke repudiated his past, and those 
who cast their ballots for him may 
have taken him at his word. It's 
highly possible they were voting not 
for his sheets and swastika of yester-
year but for his 1990 message: equal 
rights for all races and lower taxes. 

In other words, Mr. Duke might 
have won 64, not 44. percent of the 
vote if he had run on his message 
without the albatross of his past. His 
opponents wanted to run against his 
past, not against his current themes. 

Joseph Sobran, a senior editor of 
National Review, is a nationally syn-
dicated columnist. 

In still other words, Mr. Duke's 
real appeal was less racial than anti-
government, anti-establishment and 
libertarian. Abstract the message 
from the messenger, and you may be 
seeing the future of American poli-
tics. 

Here in Washington, the Libertar-
ian Party is fielding its own candi-
date for mayor, a young lawyer 
named Nancy Lord. She is as unlike 
David Duke as anyone can be, which 
has the drawback of denying her Mr 
Duke's great asset of free publicity. 
Her sensibilities are liberal: her 
style is low key. She just happens to 
believe strongly in private property 
and not at all in government's power 
to intervene beneficently in the 
economy. 

Miss Lord faces other draw-
backs: She is running on a third-
party ticket, which all but guaran-
tees she won't be taken seriously by 
the media. And though she is an out-
sider in an outsider's year, she has to 
run against the city establishment's 
anointed "outsider," the Democrat 
Sharon Pratt Dixon, who won a sur-
prise victory in the recent primary 
after getting the endorsement of 
The Washington Post. 

A Duke 
and a 
Lord 
Miss Lord thinks 
Washington could 
easily cut 6,000 
people from the city 
payroll. 
• 

Miss Lord thinks Washington 
could easily cut 6,000 employees 
from the city payroll, and she wants 
to slash property taxes by a third. 
But she is especially passionate 
about her pet cause: deregulating 
the city's street vendors. 

The vendors are one of the city's 
charms and conveniences. You can 
grab a quick lunch or do your Christ-
mas shopping in Washington without 
entering a building. 

Most of the vendors are immi-
grants: Africans, Chinese. Arabs, 
Hispanics, Pakistanis. Vietnamese. 
But J.W. Marriott also began as a 
street vendor. Miss Lord points out, 
right here in Washington. and even-
tually accumulated the wealth to 
launch his hotel chain. 

Though there is a market for the 
vendors, there is also an anti-
market: They are resented by the 
local merchants who lose business to 
them. So the merchants have pres-
sured the black city government to 
invoke old regulations to drive ven-
dors off the streets — regulations 
that originally were passed, as it 
happens, when white merchants 
wanted to rid themselves of competi-
tion from black street vendors, back 
when Washington was ruled by 
whites. 

A new set of regulations was 
passed in 1985. sharply reducing the 
total number of vendors to about 

The arrangement was author-
ized by Gov. Joe Frank Harris un-
der an executive protection feature 
of Georgia law. Ms. Rand was not 
offered security protection. The 
governor's office said Harris con-
sidered only the nominees of the 
two major parties for protection. 

"It's no surprise, really, given 
the dismal state of Georgia educa-
tion and the Georgia budget, they 
probably need protection more 
than I do," Ms. Rand said. 

3.000. Miss Lord observes that the 
number of constraints on street ven-
dors "rivals regulations for heart 
surgery" 

"They're eliminating the lower 
rungs of the economic ladder we all 
hope to climb," she says. "We wonder 
why so many people turn to drug 
dealing. Well, drug dealing and pan-
handling are the only businesses left 
that aren't regulated" 

Someone has noted that. Marion 
Barry's great virtue as mayor was 
that he didn't do his job. Many of the 
city's innumerable laws went unen-
forced, allowing the economy to bus-
tle. Mrs. Dixon. his likely successor. 
would probably do her job all too 
conscientiously, with unhappy con-
sequences. The enforcement of bad 
laws can be as destructive as the vio-
lation of good ones. 

When we speak of our two-party 
system, we're acknowledging that 
we aren't going to give candidates 
like Nancy Lord a real chance. It 
would be a pity, now that many vot-
ers are ready for change, to have 
ruled it out in advance. The cause of 
change should not be left to the likes 
of David Duke. 

SALEM, Ore. (AP) — A petition 
drive has put a proposed constitu-
tional amendment on Oregon's Nov. 
6 ballot that supporters and foes 
alike call the most far-reaching 
school choice measure in the nation. 

Backers of the Educational 
Choice Initiative, or Mammy 11, say 
it would greatly broaden educa-
tional opportunity by giving parents 
the means to send their children to 
schools of their choice — public or 
private. 

Opponents say it would severely 
weaken the public school system 
and violate constitutionally 
required separation of church and 
state 

The proposal would allow parents 
to send their children across district 
Fines to any public school. State 
school aid would follow the stu-
dents. 

More controversially, it also 
would grant state income tax cre-
dits of up to $2,500 a year for pupils 
at private schools, including 
church-supported schools, and for 
children taught at home. 

A poll of 600 registered voters 
conducted in late August for The 
Oregonian newspaper of Portland 
found 48 percent in favor of the 
proposal, 47 percent opposed and 5 
percent undecided. The margin of 
error was plus or minus 4 percen- 
tage 

Minnesota is the only state with 
_statewide open enrollment for  

public schools, It also is the only one 
that gives tax breaks to parents of 
students who attend private 
schools, but the breaks aren't so 
generous as in the Oregon miasma 

Minnesota permits taxpayers to 
deduct limn taxable income up to 
$1,000 in private school expenses. 
The Oregon measure would allow 
tax credits — a direct subtraction 
fmm taxes owed—of up to $2,500 a 
year. 

The Office of Legislative Counsel 
said Measure 11 is similar in most 
respects to the Minnesota law, 
which was upheld by the P.S. 
Suprerne Court m 1984- 	• 

If the Oregon measure is paired, 
it will take effect in the 1991-92 
school year. 

The proposal 5e certairdy • the 
of most  extensive'  one its kind,  'said 

Sister Catherine McNamee, pietist-
dent of the National Catholic Edu-
cation Amaciation in Washington. 
The association, which represents 
200,000 Roman Catholic educrdoes, 
strongly backs the proposal 

The idea for Measure 11, howaver, 
largely came from Libertarian 
Party adherents. 

Opponents say one of their mtjor 
arguments against passage will be 
that the measure would result in 
using tares to aid religion. 

The Oregon Education ADDikili-
DOD, the state's largest teachers 
union, opposes the whole idea, 

By Julie Phillips 
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Managing Editor 

• • ...ATLANTA (AP) — Libertarian 
:gubernatorial candidate Carole 
Ann Rand said Friday that the use 

,tot State cars, free gas and security 
protection for Democratic candi-
date Zell Miller and Republican 
Johnny Isakson is "budgetary hy-
pocrisy." 

The Associated Press reported 
1:bursday that both candidates are 
getting the freebies despite a budg-
et crunch that is forcing most state 
agencies to cut spending. 

, . 

The Washington (D.C.) Times, Oct. 10, 1990. 

People's Press, Owatonna, MN, Sept. 9, 1990. 

Oregon proposal would 
broaden school options 

Grants Pass, OR, Daily Courier, Aug. 9, 1990. 

Lib rtarian candidate touts tax fre dom 
By Paul Fattig 
te the Daly Cc,het 

Tonle Nathan 
knows 	her 
chances of OD. 
seating 4th DM. 
trict Congress-
man Peter 
DeFazio are 
about the same 
as winning the 
state lottery. 	NATHAN 

As a Libertarian candidate for 
the position, Nathan does concede 
that "I am -an underdog —
definitely. 

"And he is a very shrewd paid,-
clan," she added. "He's very good 
at playing the game. He's a hard  

worker. He responds well to his 
constituents. He does his home-
work. He's an activist." 

But that doesn't mean Nathan 
isn't serious about winning the 
seat held by the Democratic 
incumbent. 

"We represent a broad spec-
trum of people but we hold one 
thing of prime importance: indi. 
vidual liberty," said the Eugene 
resident. "We recognize that indi-
vidual rights are sacrosanct, that 
our Declaration of Independence 
was a philosophical statement 
about the rights of every 
individual." 

Those rights include not being fi-
nancially buried by taxation, a  

fighting word to Libertarians, she 
said. 

"Taxation is a way of saying, 
'Either you pay me your money or 
you go to jail,' " she said. 

"Very obviously, if you honestly 
earn something, nobody has a 
right to take that away from you," 
she added. "A group of men don't, 
a thief doesn't, and the govern-
merit doesn't just because it calls 
itself the government. Morally it's 
wrong „ 

She acknowledged that finding 
alternatives to taxes is difficult. 
"Privatization" is the answer, she 
said. 

"Government doesn't have to 
provide services like building 
roads, furnishing buses or furnish- 

ing garbage disposal or whatev-
er," she said. "That should be in 
the private sector. All the govern. 
ment should do is be a policeman 
and make sure the people provid-
ing these services don't defraud 
the customers or don't do things 
that would endanger the health 
and safety of the people." 

As a Libertarian, Nathan is also 
a staunch advocate of property 
rights. 

"We feel you are not really free, 
and you really don't own anything 
if you can't put your hard-earned 
money into property and not be 
able to use that property anyway 
you choose as long as it doesn't 
endanger the health and safety of 
others," she said. 

Furthermore, Libertarians sup-
port the legalization of marijuana, 
she said. 

"I'm thoroughly opposed to drug 
use myself," she stressed. "I think 
we should be as healthy as 
possible. 

"But, even though I strongly op-
pose it and can say in my own 
home that I don't want someone 
smoking pot or snorting cocaine, I 
don't have the right to go next door 
and force my values on them." 

"The way you end drug violence 
is to decriminalize it," she added. 
"You stop making criminals out of 
people who are doing unwise, un-
healthy things ... we won't have 
the overloaded courts, we won't 
have the prisons to build." 



Bloomington, IN, Herald-Telephone 

Libertarians seek to house 'politically homeless' 
the ••••.nd 601,1 mhow ens wave If 

erw 1. 11•680.1, a alserninetas• •••••••• and 
**vs ma., 

It tales a dynamic and appealing pe 
ably to ton a salad of differing views with • 
dressing of high-spirited humor, and form • 
,crone palidol et:Widow Dick Boddie, at-
torney. potessional motivational speaker, 
comic, African American. thirtgeneradon 
preacher. and self proclaimed revolution- 

err. 	may hare what It takes. 

Hopend for nomination for Libertarian 
presidential candidate for 1992. Boddie was 
the ream attraction of the 1993 Libertarian 
Party of Indiana Convention May 12 in 
enapolm. 

When Berber. Bourland. M.D., now 
chair of the Libertarian Parry of Indiana. 
heard Libertarian IMO presidential candi-
date Ed Clark speak on television. "It was 
like tunUng on • light! I had finally found • 
political home." Housing the politically 
homeless le the key tactic of the Libertarian 
party. Their eclectic platform places them 

Guest columnist 

in opposition to authoritarianism. far kill 
on person.' issues, and far right on eco. 
nomk Lessee. Their goal is less govern-
ment. and their weichwoeds art privatise. 
don and free market enterprise. 

The state convention's theme. appropri-
ately. was "Allies In Liberty,-  alluding to 
various factional representatives who sup. 
port Libertarian Ideals. 

Boddie opened his keynote address with • 
Nixon Impression 	sm not a crook"), fol. 
lowed by • lengthy end humorous quote as-
suring Lthertarlans that "We can do any. 
thing with absolutely nothing." 

Absolutely nothing Is what many Liberta-
rians feel they have to work with. In the 
U S.'s two-party monopoly. Increasingly to' 
strictive ballot access remilotions are any 
third party's greatest obstacle. and were a 
recurring topic of lament el the convention. 

Though the L.P. Is the strongest third  

party In terms of national membership and 
elections results, with 100 elected and ap-
pointed of6dals nationwide It has never 
elected an diktat in Indiana, and wee un-
oble to generale the SAO signetome per 
dike necessary to Weer on incilinns ball-
ots In Mt In Ms speech,  Baddie meow. 
bled Libertarian. to thrummed such d1M-
culty by appealing to es International 
cooadtuency. 

Ironically, newly democratised countries 
In Eastern Europe offer touch freer acme 
to ballots than the state of Indiana and of-
ten feature more dun 10 parties competing 
In local and national elections. Boddie said 
he had heard Tans hag called the LP. "the 
American dissidents." end be was *Mho. 
stank about the spectacle of the Interna-
tional press calling attention to "the Ameri-
can dissident party, led by tblack guy." 

Peppered wltti lobes about lawyers. 
blacks, politics CHow ren you tell a gob 
Helen Is 	Hi lips more," or "Democ- 
recy Is three evolve. and a sheep voting on 
what to have fo. breakfast "I and more. 
Boddie's keynote speech suggested preen  

cal ways to Increase LP. membership. 

Nononstnise, quick portrayak of Liberta-
rianism are most effective at generating in-
terest such as Boddie's comparison of Ube 
ertarianiern to lots as "the freedom of 
improvisation, the freedom to be muff." 

He advocates using essmples like the 
LP 's opposition to excessive taxation and 
victimless crime laws to Illustrate the par-
ty's representation of value. many Ameri-
cans hold deeply but do sot identify with 
1..therbulanism. Rather than "the party of 
prksciple." es the LP. has dubbed itself, 
Boddie would dolt It "the petty of good ins 
tent 	working for everyone's liberty on 
all blues at all does." 

He described • Libertarian as someone 
with "the heart of a liberal and the brain of 
• conservative, a person who understands 
the market economy, who is humane." He 
called the LP. "the un.party." 

Boddie began his afterdInner speech 
with a Reagan Impersonation. His most 
memorable quip of the evening ens "It's 
too bad Ignorance lent pentad." 

Humor pre way to insplrenon for his 
conclusion, as Boddie moved from a quote 
from Chart. Dickens — -We form the 
chains that bind 	" — to impressions of 
Howard Cosell and Muhammad All, to dell 
Milan" of success models of optimism end 
gelfactuaLUation to dye by. 

Currently keeping a fast paced speaking 
schedule. Boddle's visibility matches his 
awes! Bourland feels he can bring Uber 
tarlanion to the common people — cad 
don't lust mean blacks." 

If his candid and reitIsh demesnor. Ins 
Hied by his lapses into racialonented slang 
with comments like. -You've got to learn to 
party to the party tin order to relate to 
black people)" is accepted by L P diehards 
as complementing the traditional Image of 
Libertarians as stuffy intellectuals. hr  
promises to be a quick. wilted presidential 
candidate who could untie the diverse in 
terest groups who share what Indiana Civil 

Liberties Union Director Michael Gredloin 
termed. "belief in the integrity and rompe 
tense of the individual to manage his or her 
life " 

Suburban Life Citizen, Hodgkins, IL, Aug. 22, 1990. 

Marshall banks on senior vote 
By Jos•ph Sinopoli 	x5 

Burr Ridge Trustee Robert 
Marshall says senior citizens 
are mad and they're not going 
to take it any more. 

What they're 
mad about is 
high taxes and 
low Social Se-
curity benefits. 
And according 
to Marshall, 
the 32-year 
career of Dan 
Rostenkowski 
is going to 
prove to be r Marsha 
debit come 
November instead of a credit to 
the veteran Democratic repre-
sentative of the 8th District, and 
an advantage to the challenger 
from Burr Ridge. 

"He represents a lot of things 
I disagree with," Marshall said. 
"We think we have a pretty 
good chance. Thirty-two years 
is a negative, not a positive. 
People think they need a 
change." 

Marshall, who is a radiologist 
by profession, has established a 
second residence in the 2000 
block of Harlem Avenue, right 
on the Chicago city limits. "His 
(Rostenkowski's) district is 
close to my office," Marshall 
said. 

The challenger had collected 
over 13,000 signatures for his 
petitions, which he filed Aug. 13 
in Springfield. State law re-
quires a minimum of 8,236 
signatures from registered 
voters in the district. He intends 
to unseat Rostenkowski through 
the support of the Libertarian 

' nnAround July 1, started to 
talk to the Libertarians, he 
said. "We have a lot in com-
mon. I'm running as a Liber-
tarian now. They're the third 
largest party. They always run 
a full slate-wide ticket in the 
state." 

Like the party he has emb-
raced, Marshall believes in less 
government, which he main-
tains will lead eventually to  

lower taxes. 
"That's what I'm interested 

in. There's plenty of federal 
taxes that are too high. You 
could cut a lot of these taxes 
and let the people take care of 
their own money. If they want 
to support the arts, help the 
poor, or give money to a foreign 
country, they'll have the extra 
money to do that." 

Social Security is another hot 
topic among senior groups. 
Marshall said that he sympa-
thizes with the problems of sen-
iors who are dependent on those 
benefits and believes that they 
are not getting a fair return on 
their investment. 

"Right now they're not get-
ting what they worked for," he 
said. "The government has 
taken their money and not 
given it back to them (Social 
Security recipients)." 

Marshall is claiming a large 
support-base from seniors but 
said his views also are being 
touted by younger voters as 
well. Seniors "were extremely 
angry at Rostenkowski" fueled 
by an appearance Ros- 

tenkowski made at a senior 
center that garnered national 
press attention when the rep-
resentative walked out. "But 
there were many other people 
one or two decades younger 
who are concerned about Social 
Security." 

Marshall cited two issues of 
, vital importance to senior citi-
' zens receiving Social Security. 
i 	"The cost of living increase is 
one," Marshall said. "He 
doesn't want to give them any 

'cost of living increase at all. I 
couldn't see any reason in the 
world that they couldn't have 
given them an additional four 
percent. They (Congress) gave 
'themselves a 40 percent in-
crease." 

Marshall also believes that 
the current restrictions on 
working after retirement need 
to be changed. "I don't think 
they should be penalized for 
working," he said. "If any-
thing, they should be en-
couraged." 

Marshall ran unsuccessfully 
in the March Republican pri-
mary for governor. 
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By TONY BARTELME 
Of the Post-Count.. non 	D,C) 

When Erin Kersting, Libertarian Party can-
didate for the House District 98 seat, went crab-
bing last weekend, she was a political longshot 
who never truly believed she would beat state 
Rep. Thomas Limehouse in the November elec-
tions. 

'I was running on principle," the 11-year-old 
nurse from Summerville said. —1 would be the 
first to say I'm not a politician.' 

But when she came back borne Sunday, she 
learned Limehouse had dropped out of the race, 
a move triggered by a federal investigation into 
the General Assembly. 

She's now the only official candidate on the 
ballot. 

'I think it would be wonderful to win,' she said 
'Tuesday. 

Ms. Kersting, however, doesn't expect to re-
main, the only candidate . for .the Dorchester  

County seat. At least two people have said they're 
interested in running on the Republican ticket. 

Ms. Kersting decided to run for office, "to 
let people know there's an alternative out 
there" and spread the word about the Libertarian 
Party. 

She is one of five Libertarian candidates for the 
Statebouse. Others are running in Rorry, Orange-
burg, Aiken and Oconee counties, said John T. 
Hanle* of Florence, an ex-secretary of the party 
who's running for state Superintendent of Educa-
tion. 

'II Erin Kersting is elected, it will be a great 
victory for the taxpayers of South Carolina who 
need to throw the good old tax-eaters out of the 
Statehouse,' he said, noting that be had urged 
more party members to run against incumbent 
legislators, 'so that voters would get the choice 
they deserve.' 

Libertarians generally believe people have the 
right to live their lives unfettered by government 
regulations. 

'Every day we see more of our personal free-
doms taken away from us." Ms. Kersting said. 

Ms. Keisling, a nurse at the Medical Univer-
sity of South Carolina. said she became inter-
ested in the Libertarian Party about four years 
ago. 

"I read something somewhere. I got a Libertar-
ian handbook and thought, 'Gee, these people 
seem to have it together.' " She went to meetings 
"They were a good group of people.* 

A year ago, she decided to nut against Lime-
house. 

She said she won't be disappointed or surprised 
if the Republican Party finds 'a substitute for 
Limehouse and the voters pass over her. 

The important thing, she said, is to let 
voters know they can participate in the political 
process. 

'I'd love to win. but I'm a nurse right now," 
she said. "So, if I don't win. I haven't lost any-
thing." 
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